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"Fruit And Seed"
By R.E. Fuller, The Sojourner
Ecclesiastes 3:1-2

(NIV)

Eccle. 3:1-2

(KJV)

Eccle. 3:1-2

(AMP)

Recently some friends were looking for someone to harvest their garden while they were out of
town. They were happy to share the fruit of their labor with people who would like the have the
vegetables from their garden. This harvesting served two purposes 1) to bless others and 2) to
keep their garden bearing a harvest rather than going to seed.
You see if a vegetable plant's fruit is not harvested the plant will "go to seed" rather than continue
to produce a harvest of food. While it is true seed is important the purpose of seed is to reproduce
plants to produce both food and seed. When God initiated seed time and harvest he established a
cycle.
Believers are the fruit of the seed of Christ. Believers are new creatures in Christ capable of and
expected to produce both fruit and seed of like kind in the Kingdom of God.
Recently we have been involved in training people to share the Gospel of Jesus Christ with others,
even strangers they might encounter where ever they go. We have been blessed to have along
side us Riley Stephenson and Cheryle Touchton who have made this a way of life. I can testify
along with them and others that we are now in a time to harvest! Harvesting has never been
easier! There has been much more planting for several decades than harvesting in Western
Europe and the United States of America. Now it is time to both plant and harvest.
Remember...
We need to always focus on Christ!
The blessings of our Lord on you and all that is yours by blood, adoption or assignment!
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